Real-time size, mass and number particle concentrations, and emission rates in university laboratories producing nanoparticles by scalable flame spray pyrolysis are quantified. Measurements were conducted in four laboratories using various technological set-ups and during production of particles of a range of compositions with differing physical-chemical properties, from NaCl salt, BiPO 4 , CaSO 4 , Bi 2 O 3 , insoluble TiO 2 , SiO 2 , and WO 3 to composites such as Cu/ZnO, Cu/SiO 2 , Cu/ZrO 2 , Ta 2 O 5 /SiO 2 , and Pt/Ba/Al 2 O 3 . Production time ranged from 0.25 to 400 min and yields from 0.33 to 183 g. Temporal and spatial analyses of the particle concentrations were performed indicating that elevated number concentrations in the workplace can occur. Airborne submicron number concentrations increased from background levels of 2100 up to 106 000 cm 23 during production, while the mass concentration ranged from a background of 0.009 to 0.463 mg m
INTRODUCTION
Engineered nanoparticles have resulted in novel products with enhanced characteristics and performance. The immense potential of nanoparticles also creates uncertainty regarding to their effects on humans and the environment (Kandlikar et al., 2007) . The inability at present to conduct a risk assessment on the impacts of nanoparticles stems in part from the lack of emission and exposure information. Possible scenarios examining exposure using chamber studies and simulated environments and examining exposures from unintentional ultrafine and engineered nanoparticle release have been presented (Kuhlbusch et al., 2004; Maynard et al., 2004; He et al., 2007) . These studies show that particle concentrations can be elevated, such as during production of carbon black (Kuhlbusch et al., 2004) . Exposure to nanoparticles is specifically expected in the workplace (Maynard and Pui, 2007) . Workers' exposure to submicron particles during industrial production of nanostructured particles can be elevated by more than an order of magnitude over background levels (Demou et al., 2008) . Research laboratories, however, are a specific workplace environment where attention is needed (Maynard and Pui, 2007) , as development, production, and use of existing and new nanoparticles occur in these. Workers producing and using nanoparticles may be exposed mainly via inhalation and skin contact, with most attention to date focusing on the inhalation pathway (Warheit et al., 2007) .
Materials produced in the industrial sector, such as carbon black and titania, previously regarded as harmless due to their bulk form properties, could be considered a hazard in their equivalent nano-form (Kandlikar et al., 2007) . The dominant hypothesis on the mode of toxic action of nanoparticles to cells is oxidative stress (Warheit et al., 2007) , which is *Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Tel: þ41-0-44-63-23-172; fax: þ41-0-44-63-31-061; e-mail: evangelia.demou@ifu.baug.ethz.ch directly linked to chemical composition and catalytic activity (Brunner et al., 2006; Limbach et al., 2007) . Both the extent and mechanism of cell damage appear different under various nanoparticle exposures (Papageorgiou et al., 2007) .
Regulatory standards for airborne particulate matter are currently mass based. However, toxicological findings on the size-related and size-dependent toxicity of nanoparticles have led to suggestions of establishing alternative metrics (Grahame and Schlesinger, 2007; Kandlikar et al., 2007) . Size, shape, surface area, composition, and solubility are all parameters required to characterize exposure effects of nanoparticles (Warheit et al., 2007) . Based on the current knowledge gaps, researchers suggest that it is not possible at present to select an appropriate metric (Warheit et al., 2007) .
Industrial production methods of nanoparticles include mechanical processes, colloidal or liquid phase methods, vapour deposition synthesis, and gas-phase processes (Aitken et al., 2004) . Flame technology is widely employed in the powder industry and nanoparticle production (Stark and Pratsinis, 2002) . Gas-phase processes are comparatively inexpensive (Osterwalder et al., 2006) and commonly used in the production of large volumes of carbon black, zinc oxide, fumed silica, alumina, nickel, and pigmentary titania (Stark and Pratsinis, 2002) . Specifically, the flame spray pyrolysis (FSP) technique examined here is of great importance for its potential to scalably produce an array of sophisticated products such as catalysts, sensors, phosphors, dental and orthopaedic materials, fuel cells, battery materials, and even nutritional supplements (Strobel and Pratsinis, 2007) .
The goals of this study were to quantify and characterize exposure and emissions as a basis for initial examination on levels, sources, potentials for improvement, and possibilities and limitations in monitoring. This would enhance knowledge to further develop measures and mitigation policies for lowering exposure to nanoparticles. In the absence of reliable information on the toxic effects of nanoparticles, such work is extremely important from a precautionary principle. The specific aims of the paper were (i) to investigate the potential exposure of researchers to nanoparticles in production laboratories using the FSP technique (Madler et al., 2002a) ; (ii) to characterize the emitted particles in terms of airborne concentration and size, and (iii) to investigate the influence of production techniques and conditions on the airborne exposure concentration.
METHODS

Instrumentation
A Scanning Mobility Particle Sizer (SMPS model 3936 including CPC 3775, TSI Inc.), scanning between 20 and 673 nm, was employed for the size distribution measurements (see supplementary Table  S1 , available at Annals of Occupational Hygiene online, for instrumental settings). Condensation Particle Counters (CPC 3022A and 3007, TSI Inc.) quantified particle number concentrations (PN) (see supplementary Table S1 , available at Annals of Occupational Hygiene online), while the aerosol monitors DustTrakä (model 8520, TSI Inc.) and SidePakä (model AM510, TSI Inc.) measured PM1 and PM10 mass concentrations, respectively. An impactor with a cut-off of 1.0 lm (PM1) was used on the DustTrakä. While optical mass monitors have been shown to be influenced by the composition, shape, and size distributions of particles and can lead to overestimations in mass concentrations (Jenkins et al., 2004; Thorpe, 2007) , their use was reasonable in the present study, as they were only used here to compare the temporal profiles between particle metrics during each production event individually. Thermal anemometric instruments, VelociCalc Plus (model 8386A, TSI Inc.), and two Air Velocity Transducers (model 8450, TSI Inc.) measured microenvironmental conditions. The last two instruments measured air velocity, while the former additionally quantified temperature and relative humidity. All instruments, apart from the SMPS system and the CPC 3022A, were calibrated by the manufacturer. Calibration of the CPC 3775 system by the manufacturer required a correction factor of 1.71 due to low inlet flow (Zerrath, A., TSI Inc.).
Experimental plan
Four academic laboratories studying nanoparticle production by FSP were monitored. This technique involves the formation of nanoparticles from liquids in a flame, under which the chemical reactions and particle growth occur (Madler et al., 2002a; Heine and Pratsinis, 2005) . The primary particles produced can range from a few to several hundred nanometers in diameter and are mainly collected in the form of aggregates and agglomerates of primary nanoparticles (Heine and Pratsinis, 2005) . The employed flame-spray reactor was either an open-flame source (Madler et al., 2002b) or fully enclosed in a glove box set-up and described in detail elsewhere (Madler et al., 2002b; Athanassiou et al., 2006) . Monitoring was conducted under real-time working conditions. The reactors were placed in fume-hoods except for one that was enclosed in a specially built ventilated compartment for large (1 kg h À1 ) production rates (Laboratory C; see supplementary Figure S1 , available at Annals of Occupational Hygiene online). The fume-hoods were always operating during production. All sampling locations were chosen to capture the spatial distribution of the airborne particles at each point in time ( Fig. 1 and see supplementary Figure S1 , available at Annals of Occupational Hygiene online). In the example of Laboratory A, the measurement positions were selected to represent breathing zone (P1) (i.e. within 0.5 m of the researcher), near-field (P2), and far-field exposure (P3) (Fig. 1) . Position P1 was on the working bench and during production the researcher constantly remained there facing both away and towards the inlets. At positions P2 and P3, other researchers could be conducting secondary work. In Laboratories B, C, and D, only two measurement positions were taken, capturing near-field (P NF ) and far-field (P FF ) exposures (Fig. 1) . Moreover, temporal measurements were performed with all instruments in the same position in Laboratory B, which allowed a comparison of the instrumental readings. All sampling inlets were positioned $1.2 m above floor level to represent the breathing zone of a sitting working position.
Production schedule
In general, one researcher would be carrying out the production while others might be working in the laboratory at the same time. The procedure followed was (i) preparation of system, including feeding of precursor and filter placement (fume-hood open); (ii) flame ignition (fume-hood open); (iii) cleaning, precursor feeding, and production start (fume-hood closed); (iv) production of nanoparticles and collection on filter at the top of the reactor (fumehood closed); (v) production stop, fume-hood door raised approximately halfway for flame extinction (,5 s), and closed again for 1 min to allow three air exchanges; (vi) fume-hood opening and filter removal; and finally (vii) filter scrapping and particle packing in vials.
Emission rates
The emission rate of airborne submicron particles during nanoparticle production was estimated in terms of number concentration. Concentrations obtained from the monitoring campaigns in the far-field positions of Laboratory C and all concentrations from Laboratory D were used for the estimation of the emission rates. Laboratory C was chosen because concentrations reach steady state, which facilitates the calculation also for environments with incomplete mixing conditions. The emission rate in Laboratory C is calculated using equation (1), which refers to the far-field concentration of a Two-Zone model (ten Berge et al., 2000) . Laboratory D was chosen due to its low spatial variability in concentration. Background particle number concentrations were subtracted to only account for particles originating from production.
where C F,N is the far-field particle number concentration (cm À3 ) at steady state and Q the room ventilation rate (cm 3 min À1 ). Other particle removal processes, such as deposition to surfaces and particle agglomeration were assumed to be insignificant and not considered (see section 'Size distribution').
Laboratory D was the smallest laboratory in volume V (m 3 ) and, thus, the variation in near-field versus far-field particle number concentrations was rather small. Therefore, we could model the entire laboratory as a homogeneously mixed box. The differential equation for the number concentration over time is given by equation (2) (ten Berge et al., 2000) .
where C is the submicron number concentration (cm À3 ) in the room at time t; E is the total particle emission (input) rate in terms of particle number (min À1 ); and Q the room ventilation rate (cm 3 min À1 ). The ventilation Q is the product of the room's volume, V, and the number of air exchanges, k (min À1 ). The overall particle removal rate, when estimated from the empirical data of the declining particle concentrations, accounts for all possible particle loss processes, while no differentiation among them is made (He et al., 2007) .
Assuming a constant particle emission rate over the production time and integrating equation (1) gives
where C 0 is the particle number concentration (cm À3 ) at time t 0 . Solving equation (3) gives the effective particle emission rate [equation (4)].
RESULTS
Production plan
Monitoring days were chosen at random. Over the 26-day monitoring period, nanoparticle production occurred on 16 days. Of the remaining days, six were background days when no production and almost no activity occurred, while the remaining 4 days had unique conditions, for example, special set-ups, cleaning, and maintenance.
Nanoparticle production in the laboratories covered a wide spectrum of compounds, production schedules and rates, and operating conditions (Fig. 2) . A detailed description of the production processes is provided elsewhere (Mädler and Pratsinis, 2002; Grass and Stark, 2005; Loher et al., 2005; Strobel et al., 2006; Osterwalder et al., 2007) . Production ranged from highly soluble compounds, such as NaCl, to the common insoluble TiO 2 and to highly complex compounds such as a Pt/Ba/Al 2 O 3 catalyst. Production runs lasted between 15 s and a full working day, with a median of 6 min per run. Total daily median production time was 60 min day À1 . Nanoparticle production rates ranged from 0.017 to 0.46 g min À1 with a median of 0.1 g min
À1
. The product yield collected from the filter over all 59 production runs was between 0.33 and 183.3 g of powder (Fig. 2) .
Number and mass concentrations
Background particle measurements were conducted on all days (see supplementary Table S2 , available at Annals of Occupational Hygiene online). These were conducted on days of no particle production as well as during pre-and post-production activities. Therefore, background measurements encompassed secondary particle sources, such as infiltration from outdoors and activities, such as mechanical processes in setting up and adjusting the reactors for the customized needs of each nanoparticle production event. Average submicron particle number concentrations were 2177 cm À3 [relative standard deviation (RSD) 5 46%] and 2109 cm À3 (RSD 5 46%) in the near-field and far-field positions, respectively. The background PM1 mass concentration was 0.009 mg m À3 and showed a high variability with a RSD of 114%.
832
E. Demou, W. J. Stark and S. Hellweg Figure 3 displays an example of the number and mass concentration profiles during the production of tungsten trioxide (WO 3 ) in Laboratory B. One production event of WO 3 occurred during this profile. Production was preceded by cleaning where the flame was only burning xylol for 3 min. This resulted in a sharp increase in number concentration for the duration of the flame-cleaning process (Fig. 3) . Production of WO 3 nanoparticles lasted for 18 min. During this time, there is a steady increase in the particle number concentration from background levels to 18 700 and 18 200 cm À3 in the near field and far field, respectively. PM1 mass concentration rises steadily with the start of the production from background levels to a peak concentration of 0.046 mg m
À3
. While both concentration metrics follow the production pattern, Fig. 3d shows that the increase in mass concentration occurs slower than the increase in number concentration. Number concentration reaches its peak within a minute after production has ceased, while mass concentration appears to continue to increase for over 30 min from production end. The number and mass concentrations, normalized to their respective background concentrations (Fig. 3b-d) , show that there is no correlation in the rate and magnitude of the increase between the two metrics. In general, particle number concentration in the near-field and far-field sites showed the same temporal pattern and, in the majority of cases, followed the pattern of production with number concentration increasing with the start of production and peaking between 1 and 5 min from production end (Fig. 2) .
In 45% (n 5 84) of the production events, the peak concentration in the breathing and near-field sites was .3180 cm À3 , which is equivalent to the average background plus the standard deviation. In many cases, concentrations were an order of magnitude higher than background concentrations (Fig. 2) .
A spatial variability appeared in the airborne particle number concentration, especially during production in Laboratories A-C. The localized source and large room volumes influence this differentiation. On average, the near-field number concentration peak was higher than that of the far field by 32% in Laboratory A, 71% in Laboratory B, 111% in Laboratory C, and 10% in Laboratory D. Overall, the ratio of the near-field to far-field peak concentration was 1.51 -0.59 [À] , and the latter typically occurred ,1 min following the near-field peak occurrence. Exposure to elevated particle concentrations occurred mainly for the production period and stopped a few minutes after production ended. Number concentration quickly returned to background levels. Peak concentrations during production and the relative increase in number concentration did not correlate with production time, rate, or nanoparticle yield. During the long production of Ta 2 O 5 /SiO 2 in Laboratory C, airborne particle levels reached steady-state concentrations at $20 000 cm À3 with sharp peaks occurring during the start-up process (see supplementary Figure S3 , available at Annals of Occupational Hygiene online).
Concentrations in the breathing zone in Laboratory A and near-field position in Laboratories B-D were measured in terms of PN1 number (PN1 NF ) and PM1 mass (PM1 NF ). In the far field, PN1 number (PN1 FF ) and PM10 mass (PM10 FF ) concentrations were recorded. On a daily basis and per particle, 85% (n 5 26) of the events displayed a weak but statistically significant correlation of r 2 5 0.27 (P , 0.01) and r 2 5 0.22 (P 5 0.04) for PN1 NF and PM1 NF and for PN1 FF and PM10 FF , respectively. Mass concentrations PM1 NF and PM10 FF displayed a better correlation of r 2 5 0.62 (P 5 0.026). Constant mass monitoring of PM10 particle levels also took place. In Fig. 3e , the normalized mass concentration of the constantly monitored PM10 (PM10 CST ) shows that this monitoring fails to signal higher submicron particle concentrations. No correlations were detected between the PM10 CST and the other submicron metrics of number or mass for the investigated days in Laboratory B.
Changes in the production system appeared to have an influence on airborne concentrations in certain cases. In the instances of Bi 2 O 3 and BiPO 4 , elevation of the filter-to-flame distance and additionally a change in the strength of the flame by changing the precursor-to-oxygen ratio for the later compound (Madler et al., 2002a) resulted in breathing zone concentrations of over 20 and 30 times the background level, for Bi 2 O 3 and for BiPO 4 , respectively, as compared to the average peak-to-background ratio of 1.1 and 1.7 for Bi 2 O 3 and BiPO 4 , respectively, under regular production conditions. Another example is the production of a Pt/Ba/Al 2 O 3 catalyst. This was produced by the combination of two flames rather than a single one and resulted in airborne average peak levels of 15 000 cm À3 (Supplementary Figure S2 , available at Annals of Occupational Hygiene online). During this production, the pattern of airborne particle concentrations was consistent and occurred for all production events (n 5 10) of the catalyst, in contrast to the production runs with a single flame that resulted in highly variable airborne levels, under the same production rate and with the same operator. (RSD 5 59%) in the near-field and far-field positions, respectively (for laboratory specific air velocities, see supplementary Figure S4 , available at Annals of Occupational Hygiene online). Microenvironmental conditions remained stable throughout the process and hence an effect of these or changes to them on exposure levels could not be established.
Size distribution
Laboratory A background days were used to obtain background particle size distributions. The average of all background days displayed a log-normal distribution with a peak at $47 nm (see supplementary Figure S5 , available at Annals of Occupational Hygiene online). Figure 4 displays an example of the size distribution during BiPO 4 production in Laboratory A. During this production day, airborne particle concentrations display log-normal distributions with peaks $160 nm, demonstrating that airborne particles are mainly above the 100 nm nanoparticle cut-off size. During the decline phases, peaks occur between 169 and 188 nm for production events 1 and 2, respectively. The number and size distribution results indicate that coagulation, as a removal process, is not important at the monitored positions because the coagulation rate is too slow (Friedlander, 1977) . However, coagulation could be a significant removal process in the close proximity of the reactors where number concentrations are expected to be higher.
The different types of produced particles typically exhibited a unimodal log-normal distribution. BiPO 4 , Bi 2 O 3 , and CaSO 4 size distributions in Laboratory A peaked at 157, 112, and 169 nm, respectively. This is important considering their differences in hygroscopicity and hence the influence on their growth patterns. The production of NaCl nanoparticles in Laboratory A was the only compound that resulted in a bimodal size distribution. The expected particle size of the product was between 60 and 80 nm (Grass and Stark, 2005) . Nonetheless, the size distribution during production displayed a small peak at 24-29 nm and a second peak of greater concentration at 117-130 nm, indicating possible influences of particle properties in the resulting exposure conditions. Production of nano-gypsum was examined with a hotter flame than above. Typical production conditions lead to particles in the 20-50 nm size range, as determined by X-ray diffraction (Osterwalder et al., 2007) , while airborne particle concentrations peak at 160-185 nm. The flame temperature was then altered from a low-temperature 3/7 flame to a hot 5/5 flame (Camenzind et al., 2005) , resulting in smaller particles. The resulting size distributions of the airborne particles in Laboratory A displayed higher instability. During production with the hotter flame, ambient airborne particle peaks were detected from 55 to 127 nm, leading to an increased nanoparticle size exposure than normal production conditions. The maximum number concentration did not change significantly, as the peak-to-background ratio was 2.41 -0.90 [À] and changed to 1.87 -0.75 [À] under the hotter flame. A change in filter-to-flame distance was also investigated. Elevating the distance from 52 to 71 cm during BiPO 4 production resulted in an increase in number concentration by a factor of 30. However, the size distribution was not affected.
Particle emission rates
The far-field steady-state concentration of Laboratory C (see supplementary Figure S3 , available at Annals of Occupational Hygiene online) was 12 540 -5 840 cm
À3
. This laboratory has a constant and fixed exchange rate of 10 h À1 (Angst, B.J., ETH Zurich). Inserting these values in equation (1) resulted in an emission rate of 1.2 Â 10 12 min
À1
. In Laboratory D, total removal rates were estimated from all production events by fitting exponential curves to the declining number concentrations. In addition to ventilation, also all other loss processes (such as sorption and coagulation) are considered in this removal rate. Over all production events, this resulted in an average effective removal rate of 3.06 -0.98 h À1 for Laboratory D. Air exchange rates due to the mechanical ventilation system varied from 2 to 10 h À1 according to the building management office (Angst, B.J., ETH Zurich). This encompasses the value for the effective removal rate and therefore the range of 2-10 h À1 is used as the lower and upper bound to estimate particle emission rates. The background concentration was used as C 0 and peak concentrations and time to peak were used for C and t. Under an exchange rate of 2 h À1 , average estimated emissions from all production events in Laboratory D were 1.3 Â 10 11 -0.7 Â 10 11 min À1 and under a rate of 10 h À1 3.8 Â 10 11 -1.8 Â 10 11 min
. Due to the high spatial variations and low production times in the other laboratories, we did not determine emission rates for the Laboratories A and B.
DISCUSSION
Submicron particle emission, concentration, and exposure can be elevated during nanoparticle production in research laboratories. PN1 particle number concentrations reached levels of up to 106 000 cm
À3
, which is comparable to levels found in carbon black production and carbon nanotube handling (Kuhlbusch et al., 2004; Maynard et al., 2004) . PN1 concentrations were higher than the 3180 cm À3 background concentration plus standard deviation in .40% of the production events, for both the near field and far field. These results indicate elevated exposure for all researchers present.
While chemical analysis of the ambient particles was not completed, the evidence provided by the onset of particle concentrations increases; the time occurrence of peak concentrations (Fig. 3 and supplementary Figure S2 , available at Annals of Occupational Hygiene online) and the steady-state concentrations achieved during the long production in Field C (Supplementary Figure S3 , available at Annals of Occupational Hygiene online) confirm that the airborne particle levels are a result of the nanoparticle production process. Exposure times to increased concentrations were associated with production activity and occurred for relatively short time periods.
While the case of laboratories refers to a specialized workplace dealing mainly with small volumes and production times, it is a recognized area of concern in nanoparticle risk assessment (Maynard and Pui, 2007) . In a first instance, all new nanoparticles, nanotubes, and nanomaterials are produced in laboratories. For these new compounds with novel properties almost no toxicological data may exist, and, as in the present study, the lack of threshold-limit values may not permit a hazard or risk classification of exposure levels. Additionally, while the small scale may be the norm, it is shown here that large batch productions leading to extended periods of exposure can be a reality. Scientific and technological requirements are pushing to greater production volumes even in research laboratories (Athanassiou et al., 2006) . FSP is currently able to produce over 1 kg h À1 of nanoparticles (Mueller et al., 2003) . This may lead to greater exposures and risks. In this context, studies trying to quantify and characterize exposure, as done in the current paper, are extremely important to minimize the hazards and risks of potential adverse health effects.
Conducting measurements in real-life settings, while highly valuable, adds constraints to the monitoring process. For instance, for operational reasons, the closest position that could be monitored was 0.5 m away from the researcher's standing position. Our position for the breathing zone concentration (P1) was therefore $1.5 m away from the source. Therefore, the spatial variability observed may be more significant at the zone closer to the source. Taking lessons from chemical monitoring, it is a necessity that the nanotechnology field advances further in the creation of advanced monitoring tools that will enable personal monitoring in workplaces.
Occupational safety measures were in place in these laboratories. These included all researchers wearing protective masks and clothing, producing known toxic substances in an enclosed reactor (Athanassiou et al., 2006) , situating and operating the reactor system in fume-hoods, and allowing three air exchanges after production ends before opening the fume-hood. Furthermore, airborne PM10 concentrations are constantly monitored in these laboratories and continuous indication labelling outside the laboratory was placed forewarning of ongoing production of nanoparticles that required all persons entering to wear protective masks. Despite the safety measures in place, it is demonstrated that an elevated airborne submicron particle level can occur. Therefore, questions remain as to the effectiveness of the applied safeguards and required technological changes to further protect researchers' health. For instance, in the described production settings, the operator is required to open the fume-hood for flame ignition and cessation. Additionally, if problems in the production occur, opening of the fume-hood is necessary. Therefore, the source of the exposure problem is identified as the use of nonfully enclosed fume-hoods and non-automation of the process at this stage. Future directions in the build-up of these reactor systems thus include their optimization and complete automation, which would circumvent any necessity of researchers having to deal directly with open-flame reactions. Steps in this direction are being made in the studied laboratories for complete enclosure of flame reactors. Further safety measures would see the installation of stopwatches on-site or lock systems on automated systems that would seal the enclosure until the concentration in the system reached appropriate levels. Such examples are often seen in technological advances in protective measures against chemical exposure, as for instance, in metal degreasing (Von Grote et al., 2003) .
A key operational question remains of the appropriateness of a metric to characterize nanoparticle exposure. It is observed that the current monitoring measures of the PM10 mass-based particle fraction alone, while ensuring occupational regulatory values are met, cannot be used as a signalling measure of high submicron and nanoparticle levels. This could be of great consequence especially in the event of accidents. While Wilson (2006) reports that the risk associated with most of the nanomaterial production processes is comparable or lower than common non-nanoprocesses (Wilson, 2006) , the event of accidents must be considered (Sequeira et al., 2006) . In the cases investigated here, it is demonstrated that measured peak particle concentrations are in the low size ranges, ,200 nm and even in the nanoparticle range, depending on production conditions. Because mass concentrations are dominated by larger particles, they may not capture the release of potentially high and hazardous concentrations in the case of accidents. Thus, the installation of submicron number particle counters for continuous monitoring would be an enhanced safety and warning mechanism. One should recognize, however, that high number concentrations in the case of accidents would rapidly drop by coagulation leading to micron-sized aggregates or agglomerates (Friedlander, 1977) .
Results on exposure levels during nanoparticle synthesis are particularly important at early stages in the field of nanotechnology and its risk assessment. Warheit et al. (2007) advocate that a number of parameters are required to establish safety measures for nanomaterials. The American National Standards Institute recommends the build-up and development of a protocol for exposure metrics and data standard requirements (Morgan, 2005) . A framework as such would describe the monitoring needs and the methodological framework to follow, leading to increased transparency and comparativeness of results across studies.
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